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BREAKING NEWS

A comparison of official Government reports
suggest the Fully Vaccinated are developing
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
BY THE EXPO SÉ O N O CTOBER 10 , 2 0 2 1 • ( 335 COMMENT S )

Listen Now

Latest UK PHE Vaccine Surveillance Report figures on Covid cases show that doubly vaccinated 40-70 year olds have lost 40% of their
immune system capability compared to unvaccinated people. Their immune systems are deteriorating at around 5% per week (between
2.7% and 8.7%). If this continues then 30-50 year olds will have 100% immune system degradation, zero viral defence by Christmas and
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all doubly vaccinated people over 30 will have lost their immune systems by March next year.
By a concerned reader
(Read the latest update of this article here – ‘It’s worse than we thought – A comparison of official Government reports suggest the
Fully Vaccinated are developing Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome much faster than anticipated’) (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/15/itsworse-than-we-thought-fully-covid-vaccinated-ade/)

The 5 PHE tables below from their excellent Vaccine Surveillance Report, separated by 4 weeks, clearly show the progressive damage that the
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People aged 40-69 have already lost 40% of their immune system capability and are losing it progressively at 3.3% to 6.4% per week.
Weekly Decline in doubly vaccinated immune system performance compared to unvaccinated people…

Everybody over 30 will have lost 100% of their entire immune capability (for viruses and certain cancers) within 6 months.
30-50 year olds will have lost it by Christmas. These people will then effectively have full blown acquired immunodeficiency syndrome and
destroy the NHS.
The vaccine booster shots have to be the same as the vaccines themselves, because it takes forever to do clinical trials and get approval for
something different. So if you take a booster shot, these figures show that you are giving yourself an even faster progressive form of acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (after a couple of months of effectiveness).
Table 2. COVID-19 cases by vaccination status…
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Cases reported by specimen date between week 32 and week 35 2021 –
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1016465/Vaccine_surveillance_report__week_36.pdf (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1016465/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_36.pdf)
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Cases reported by specimen date between week 33 and week 36 2021 –
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1018416/Vaccine_surveillance_report__week_37_v2.pdf (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1018416/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_37_v2.pdf)
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Cases reported by specimen date between week 34 and week 37 2021 –
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1019992/Vaccine_surveillance_report__week_38.pdf (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1019992/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_38.pdf)
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Cases reported by specimen date between week 35 and week 38 2021 –
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1022238/Vaccine_surveillance_report__week_39.pdf (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1022238/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_39.pdf)
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Cases reported by specimen date between week 36 and week 39 2021 –
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1023849/Vaccine_surveillance_report__week_40.pdf (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1023849/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_40.pdf)
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Pfizer originally claimed a 95% efficiency for their vaccine (calculated as in the last column above). The figures above indicate that their figures
may well have been correct immediately after vaccination (the younger age groups have had the vaccine for the shortest time).
But the figures above also show that the vaccines do NOT merely lose efficiency over time down to zero efficiency, they progressively damage
the immune system until a negative efficiency is realised. They presently leave anybody over 30 in a worse position than they were before
vaccination For more see here. (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/01/uk-health-security-agency-report-proves-covid-vaccines-dont-work/)
(Read the latest update of this article here – ‘It’s worse than we thought – A comparison of official Government reports suggest the
Fully Vaccinated are developing Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome much faster than anticipated’) (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/15/itsworse-than-we-thought-fully-covid-vaccinated-ade/)

The Exposé is now censored on
Google, Facebook & Twitter. (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/01/october-fundraising-campaign/)
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honest, reliable, investigative journalism. (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/01/october-fundraising-campaign/)
It’s quick and easy… (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/01/october-fundraising-campaign/)
Please choose your preferred
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Großbritannien- Vergleich zwischen offiziellen Regierungsberichten suggeriert, dass
gegen Corona Geimpfte erworbenes Immunitätsmangelsyndrom (AIDS) entwickeln.
 5 days ago

[…] einem Gastbeitrag auf dem online-Portal „The Expose„, hat der Autor anhand PHEDaten, die unter anderem detailliert die verpuffte inventierte […]
0
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Die Brücken hinter uns sind gesprengt, eine Flucht zurück ist nicht mehr möglich –
Widerstand! Der Preis für unser Leben wird das Durchqueren der Hölle sein – Der Geist
der Wahrheit
 5 days ago

[…] Menschen über 30 werden bis März nächsten Jahres ihr Immunsystem verloren
haben.“ (Expose)Gemäß dem Trend, den die aktuellen PHE-Daten beschreiben, fügt The
Expose hinzu: „Alle […]
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Michael JOHN HOOGENDAM
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COMPARISON OF OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT REPORTS SUGGEST FULLY VACCINATED ARE
DEVELOPING ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME – The Altar of Deceit
 5 days ago

[…] The latest United Kingdom PHE Vaccine Surveillance Report figures on COVID cases
show that the doubly vaccinated 40-70-year-olds have already lost 40% of their immune
system capability compared to unvaccinated people. Their immune systems are
deteriorating at around 5% per week (between 2.7% and 8.7%). If this continues then 3050-year-olds will have 100% immune system degradation, meaning zero viral defense by
Christmas, and all doubly vaccinated people over 30 will have completely lost their
immune systems by March of next year. […]
0
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Biden Gang Now Making Plans to Vaccinate Children Ages 5 – 11 with COVID Vaccine – You
Can Prevent This – Instructions Provided – Nwo Report
 5 days ago
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[…] Consider the ‘indications’ from observable data. […]
0
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COMPARISON OF OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT REPORTS SUGGEST FULLY VACCINATED ARE
DEVELOPING ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME – Biz Patriot
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show that the doubly vaccinated 40-70-year-olds have already lost 40% of their immune
system capability compared to unvaccinated people. Their immune systems are
deteriorating at around 5% per week (between 2.7% and 8.7%). If this continues then 3050-year-olds will have 100% immune system degradation, meaning zero viral defense by
Christmas, and all doubly vaccinated people over 30 will have completely lost their
immune systems by March of next year. […]
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【速報】日本、ワクチン接種回数が１億８０００万回を突破

１回以上接種者が全国民の７５％を超

える [135853815] | 2ndMedia

 4 days ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developingade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/) […]
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Anonymous
 4 days ago
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As some commentators have pointed out, the conclusion of this article is very weakly (if
at all) supported by the raw data. For one thing, the authors are working solely off
infection rates, comparing between vaxed and unvaxed, and infection (based,
presumably on a positive covid test) does not demonstrate a failing immune system. For
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another, the other metrics of emergency care admittance and death numbers clearly
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I have had some respect for this website in the past, but am now questioning its
credibility.
Perhaps, in the future, we will know of the immune depleting effects of the vax. But this
article does not support that conclusion at all (and the more it is cited, i fear, the more
vax-cautious folks will be regarded as kooks-with good reason.)
2
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 Reply to Anonymous

 4 days ago

“the other metrics of emergency care admittance and death numbers clearly show that the
vaxed are protected (very significantly) against serious adverse outcomes”
If that is correct, why is all cause mortality at least as high in the vaxxed as in the
unvaxxed?
https://probabilityandlaw.blogspot.com/2021/09/all-cause-mortality-rates-in-england.html
(https://probabilityandlaw.blogspot.com/2021/09/all-cause-mortality-rates-in-england.html)
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Lords Witnesses
 Reply to Gareth Hawker

 2 days ago

You have nailed it Gary. Thank you so much. The ONS all cause mortality rates are
the same for vaccinated as unvaccinated. So It is the mortaility rates from PHE
(which are 3x to 6x larger for the unvaxxed) which are incorrect not the case rates
which are much more difficult to rig being way larger and being from genetic
sequencing labs..
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Steve
 Reply to Gareth Hawker

 1 day ago

Well i would rather trust my body over the Chinese and USA funded labs it really is
that simple..have the gene theraphy if that is the right course of action for you ..good
luck. .its that simple
1
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Lords Witnesses
 Reply to Anonymous
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The PHE figures are for genetical sequenced Delta. They are not from PCR tests. That is why
they are so consistent and so accurate. Had they been PCR results they would have been all
over the place. You argue that one set of PHE figures (death and admissions) clearly show
protection and the other set (genetically sequenced delta cases) do not support the
conclusion of less imumne system protection. Then you add a last line of slander which
invalidates your objectivity entirely.
Fauci confirmed 2 months ago that viral loads were the same in the vaxxed as they were in
the unvaxxed – fropm the Barnstable study in Mass. That means deaths should be the same.
In fact deaths were the same in the PHE figures in late June just before Fauci made his
statement. Then as the vaccines became less effective week on week thereafter, their death
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rates improved?!?! Go Figure.
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 Reply to Lords Witnesses
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Un/Vaxxed their situation is very different. The Hospitalisation/Deathrate in vaxxed
is much higher and growing ( see Israel f.e.) and that proves UnVaxxed can fight of
Covid, as their immunesystems work better. Sweden (Scandinavia opened up
completely) states Covid is comparable with heavy Flu strain in deathrates! But now
we know Covid vaccines do not work…still vaxxed are treated first class and still
spread Covid, even more! Covid Passports are only there for QR codes to serve
Totalitarian Control and divide the people!
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【自衛隊大規模接種センター】１回目の接種は 10/23(土）をもって終了します。現在、予約に空きが
あります10/19(火)‾10/20(水) [マスク着用のお願い★] | イズナちゃん速報

 4 days ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developingade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/) […]
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‘Double-Dip’ La Niña = Brutal Northern Hemisphere Winter, + Record-Breaking Hail
Pounds Australia – Climate- Science.press

335
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[…] don’t have time to delve into the report linked HERE and outlined below, but if
anyone in the know wants to comment, please do so. What […]
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8割がワクチン2回接種も、死者最多【シンガポール】
Ajapa通信
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 3 days ago
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[…] 【悲報】イギリス 2回接種者の自然免疫が40%減少
https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/
(https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/)
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【シンガポール】8割がワクチン2回接種も

死者最多に [トモハアリ★] ｜ Newsぷれす@まっち

 3 days ago

[…] イギリス政府の最新公式報告書、ワクチン接種された人は後天性免疫不全症候群（AIDS）
を発症している https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinateddeveloping-ade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/)
[…]
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Robert Langabeer
 2 days ago
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Get over to GETTR!!!!
0
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英国史上最悪の風邪がコロナワクチン２回接種済みの数十万人に拡大…接種者の身体に謎の異変★２
[422186189] | まとめったらー
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mRNA = AIDS (18.10.2021r) – Gmina Brzozów
 2 days ago

[…] News) Bombowy raport opublikowany przez The Expose (Wielka Brytania) jest
zatytułowany: „Porównanie oficjalnych raportów rządowych sugeruje, że w pełni […]
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Major Government Report Proves Covid Vaccines are Bioweapons - Real Citizen Reports
 2 days ago

[…] A comparison of official Government reports suggest the Fully Vaccinated are
developing Acquired Imm… […]
0

Reply
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OMG. And, still people won’t stand against this genocide. They will stand by and allow
their children to be dragged into this yet. What does it take to wake people up?
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Esto clama al Cielo - La Gaceta de Almeria (El periódico digital independiente)
 1 day ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developingade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/) […]
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Covid: Fully Vaxxed | Gain Of Function - The Hunger Games
 1 day ago

[…] A comparison of official Government reports suggest the Fully Vaccinated are
developing Acquired Imm… […]
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Major Government Report Proves Covid Vaccines are Bioweapons - Orwellian Post
 1 day ago

[…] A comparison of official Government reports suggest the Fully Vaccinated are
developing Acquired Imm… […]
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A Comparison of Official Government Reports Suggest the Fully Vaccinated are Developing
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) – Absolute Truth from the Word of God
 1 day ago
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【シンガポール】8割がワクチン2回接種も

死者最多に★4 [トモハアリ★]｜ネットちゃんねる速報

 1 day ago

[…] >>270 イギリス政府の最新公式報告書、ワクチン接種された人は後天性免疫不全症候群
（AIDS）を発症している https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-provesvaccinated-developing-ade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinateddeveloping-ade/)
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英国史上最悪の風邪がコロナワクチン２回接種済みの数十万人に拡大…接種者の身体に謎の異変★２
[422186189] | 2ndMedia
 1 day ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developingade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/) […]
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Biden Gang Now Making Plans to Vaccinate Children Ages 5 – 11 with COVID Vaccine – You
Can Prevent This – Instructions Provided - Belivian
 16 hours ago

[…] Consider the ‘indications’ from observable data. […]
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Mark Deacon
 15 hours ago

At the moment keep reading … no long term 5+ year data to see the final outcome and no
immediate benefit as the vaxx does not prevent infection and transmission to warrant
taking it. I have had the T-cell test to determine I have had the virus and that was positive
so being recovered now best to wait. Probably take the test again in 1 year too see.
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【ワクチン】「厚労省が注意喚起」

接種後の心筋炎、初期症状の見分け方とは

★6 [haru★] | イ

ズナちゃん速報

 14 hours ago

[…] https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developingade/ (https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/10/comparison-reports-proves-vaccinated-developing-ade/) […]
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VIGANO’ : “La Chiesa Cattolica ha il dovere dinanzi a Dio e all’intera umanità di
denunciare con la massima fermezza questo tremendo ed orribile crimine” | Il Bene
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